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01. Leave the darkness
You can leave the darkness, if you stop to fight
Fight against yourself and all the rest of the world
Love has gone and now we've got de darkest night
You should know without love there is no light
Yes, only Love makes you feeling free
Yes, only makes you feeling free
So everything you do, just do withLove
If you’re feeling lonely, at a party in your own house
And if you don’t succeed in, what you’ve planned so well
Don’t fight, calm down, then that’s the life
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Accept your downs, and love your faults, then they make you grow
Yes, only Love makes you feeling free.
Yes, only Love makes you feeling free
So everything you do, just do with Love
Love... Love.... Love… Love…

02. Mystifying
Mystifying, mystifying what's going on in my head
A peaceful living, a peaceful living - that's what I want instead
I tried hard not to sin - but there’s no war to win
No pure space to find - even in my own mind
My desire for pureness burns like fire
- Desire for pureness burns like fire
Mystifying, mystifying, what happens here an earth
Always dying, always dying, just for a new birth
There am moments I can feel
We are trapped on the destiny wheel, sometimes up and sometimes down
I feel like a cheated clown
That can’t be it, dammed shit
- No, that can't be it, dammed shit
Mystifying, mystifying, I feel the end is near
The final rising, the final rising, makes it for us clear
We are all together one - just remember to leave this run
Soon we are pure and free - Open up your heart and see
We all have a same dream - we all live a same dream
We want to be loved and have always been
- We want to be loved and have always been

03. Where you want to go
Where you want to go, yes what you want to be
Find it out alone then only you can know
Didn't you realize, that no one is so wise
To tell you what's the truth for your life
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Don’t trust anybody, do what you want instead
Don’t trust anybody, look Always ahead - onto your way
The priest an Sunday morning, tells you what’s life about
He pretends to know, but he just shows his book
The same the stage man on the Stage, who's in charge for our lives
He don’t care for us, he never earns enough
Don't trust anybody......
Don't try to find out sense of Life, you'll never find it out
That’s what they tell us honest, they know how wrong they are
All we need is inside us; just listen to your heart
Everything is possible, believe makes you strong
Don't trust anybody......

04. Blind people
Blind people are running in circles
And are thinking of their thoughts about this world
They don’t see the child in front of them
And careless are they keeping an, stamping on its head
And it's crying for more respect, but they don’t care at all,
cause they’re blind
The next time when they’re coming over
With their big cars and this white designer shirts
Bring an small car for the child and hope it's quite and don't disturb
Their important adult games
And it's crying .....
Blind people are killing what they can’t change
They are hating things which make them free
The child is growing up and plays life
But they take away, all it needs for life
And it’s crying .....
Blind are they pronouncing how they save our world
They am giving advice to everyone
But missing love makes the child so sick
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With last power it says, I want to leave this place
It is still crying
Blind people have fear in their eyes
Life must be a big mess to organize
But for the child is all clear, living must be beautiful,
There is no space for f ear and it’s driving around like a crazy
And it don't care anymore - for the blind

05. Lilith
Oh Lilith, Aum Lilith
Please show me what it means
- When you rise along my spine
Oh Lilith, Oh Lilith, Oh Lilith, Oh Lilith, Aum Lilith
Please show me and shake us till we realize
Yes what life means and I've done with it
With our power without knowing what I create
When I project all my problems onto all the other ones
Which I separate - in good and bad
Oh Lilith, Oh Lilith, Oh Lilith, Oh Lilith, Aum Lilith
Please show me what it means
- When you rise along my spine
Oh Lilith - Om Lilith
Yes finally I want to know, who I am and why I live
Aum Lilith please, tell me since how long
Does live exist and are we turning around our sun
Please, I want to know, why are we always growing
And how long do we have to creep still in the dust
I want to understand why mankind doesn’t get
To live i n peace with freedom in our mind and our heart
And tell me how it comes, that moon lights our night
Sometimes dark and sometimes bright
And what life means and we've done with it
With our power, without knowing, what we create
When we project all our problems onto all the other ones
Which we separate in good and bad
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Oh Lilith, Oh Lilith, Oh Lilith, Oh Lilith, Aum Lilith
Please show me what it means
- When you rise along my spine
Oh Lilith - Aum Lilith
Please show me and awake me
That I realize
Yes what life means and I do with it
With my power exactly knowing, what I create
When I look at all my problems to solve them now
I see how beautiful
- You are

06. Listen to the wise men
Once upon a time - far beyond our thoughts
The night was dark - as dark as today
While this dream goes on - the moonshine walked around
Till the sun woke up - to touch the soul with morning light again
And the soul did cry out loud - what's going on with me
Peace in the heart - depends only an me
But wise men did tell them - already long, long time ago
What’s going on these days - what’s going on this night?
- And the sun rises - again
They didn't listen to the wise men - so the sun from within
Had to light so many shadows - before the morning came
So this light so soft and clear - looks like a river after heavy rain
It was there - Yes always it was there
- And the sun rises - again

07. Find out a way
I' m going to find out a way
A way out of here
A way out of this daily life
A way out of this thirsty mood
I'm on the way back to myself
I got a weight on my shoulders
Consists in fear from my past life
Invisible for my blind mind
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Are they gluing up my sad heart
Reducing me to a small men
I'm not able to live my own life
Not dependent on anything else but me
I' m going to find out a way out of here
Out of this daily life with troubles and fear
We are living beings and we’re going to live again
On happiness and joy is based our way
Let's do what we do create out of our heart again
We are the life, so let the bud now bloom

08. Heyah-Heyah
I was walking through a wood near a lake in the mountain
The moonshine lights the scene and I'm looking around
The air is quiet and the breath refreshing
Some big proud dears are standing near the lake
I see the peace of nature in the sparkling water
This keeps me alive and I know where I'm going
I pass a small hill and see a rich little valley
Where some friends of mine with long black hair
Sitting around a small fire and are singing
They are singing for the world with peace in their hearts
They want love and brotherhood under all beings
They’re helping us to understand the spirit
They're singing:
Heyah-Heyah, Heyah-Heyah
Heyah-Heyah, Heyah-Heyah
Heyah-Heyah, Heyah-Heyah

09. Tender dreams (didn’t you know?)
Last week, I felt in Love, wonderful was life, the job still hard
And the love keeps me going; yes the Love keeps me going
I stroke your hair – I stroke your neck, I stroke you’re your leg
Tender dreams, tender dreams all come true one day
And the love keeps me going, all along
Tender dreams, tender dreams, tender dreams
Yes all dreams are coming true one day didn’t you know?
No matter what you do, no matter what you say
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They become true one day
Good or bad dreams, yes every dream you have
Becomes true one, didn’t you know?
Good or bad dreams are coming true one day
didn’t you know?
Every dream you have will be true one day
Didn’t you know, didn’t you know?
I think you don’t remember anymore,
Last week I felt in Love, wonderful was live, the job still hard
And the love keeps me going, yes only Love keeps me going
I stroke your face, I stroke your arm, I stroke your breast
I stroke you everywhere you like it
I stroke your life, I stroke your dream
And the love keeps me going all along, didn’t you know
Didn’t you know, didn’t you know, only Love keeps me going all along.

10. The wave of love
The moon shines an our naked bodies - we are lying on the beach
The waves touch our feet and she gives me what I need
Her kisses so tender I'm lying just there
It's like a dream, like flying - through the air
But nothing's for ever, please don’t fly to high
That's what she said and locked into my eyes
That's what she said and looked into my eyes
Baby don’t prevent my flying, you know that I'm not lying
Baby please, baby come with me
Yes, if we advance to together - with love it works much better
Baby please, please let me free
Can't you hear the rustle, appearing from the sea?
A huge wave soon arrives, to take away you and me
Be ready und allow a fling to a new space at all
Live now, then soon we’ll get the best reward
Wisdom and power and an immortal live
That's what we need and get don’t be afraid
That's what we need and get don’t be afraid
Baby we’ve got this great big chance
I want to hold your hand Baby, please Baby, come with me
Yes, if we advance together - with love it works much better
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Baby please, baby let me free

11. Man on the horse
The man on the horse
With the sword in his hand
Has done his job quit well
But time has changed black clouds are coming down
The hero never tires to fight for his Land
The colour of his sword has changed to blood red
From the fight of many times
Still his riding through the wild worlds
With an eye on us down here
Many years were passing by
While he fought for the law without fear
But nobody's able to help him now
So the dragon always grows - the dragon always grows
Victory for the enemy - brings peace but burns like fire….
Now we’re waiting for the last battle
But the decision has already passed
The dragons powers grows very quick
But this knight has no fear
He takes the animal right at his neck
And throws him down on the earth
Now the dragon built up his power
He creates an international state
To bring the divine show
Finally to the awaited end
He leads the tribes with an iron hand
And tempts their hearts away – he tempts their hearts away
Victory for the enemy - brings peace but burns like fire….
Freedom of mankind is what he fights for
Worldwide peace is his proof
So all the nations bow their heads
And support his stern Law
But a handful of children are still waiting for
The rescue by their Hero
Than at the darkest day since ever
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The hero took them all away
Imagine how angry the animal got
When he saw that he lost the game
He let feel the tribes all his anger
Cause heaven reached on earth
Victory for the enemy - brings peace but burns like fire….
And now there's what has never been
Freezing cold and endless night
No Love on earth is the sign
For fight never seen before
But now the heart full of living love
Lights the blinded human mind

12. Little hurricane
She is my little hurricane; she's blowing on my fire
We are walking on the same lane, to reach is our desire
But life is a strange thing, then love without fear
Costs so much attention, and sometimes a tear
But when the sun is rising, to separates dark from light
Becomes our soul connection, for the dark to bright
That’s why we walk together, through the darkness of the land
Keeping direction, happy dancing hand in hand
She's my little hurricane...
And now we are asking, in Love all our friends
Share our action, and put all in its hands
We’re just reading the sign of time, and see it’s almost done
So instead of putting questions, let's try to live in joy
Me I am happy, I’m allowed to be her friend
She bums my frustration, for this I kiss her hand,
She’s my little Hurricane…
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